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A Surprise Special in Men's . 7C
Suits of Dependable Quality at * *P/ ?! 0 o®^#*No Comparative Value Needed toA

You of the Unusualness of This Clothes Offering '

fo1 ET acquainted with these Surprise Special Suits at $9.75 to-morrow. It's a special 1
make of suits taken right from regular stock and offered for the first time at this '1 I ll"- j" \ f*
moderate price. The styles are right, the tailoring is right, the fit is right, the pat-

terns are right, the workmanship is right?and naturally the PRICE is RIGHT. / I />£)/
You'll bs surprised at the value in good clothes you can get here to-morrow for \ M

Sacks are of the latest English cut with two or three buttons and patch or regular pockets.
\ I xi'lll

Blue Serge Light and Dark Overplaids in Different Shades SB^sHK|^^
Scotch Mixtures Tweeds Tartan Checks

Shadow Stripes Pin Stripes

Men's and Young Men's Regular iMpsflr \ fib;
$15.00, $16.50 and SIB.OO Suits at ji|i j '

Cleaning-up regular stocks of all style oddments and including these popular patterns:

Blue Carlton and Tartan Checks Overplaids | | \\ I \|
Black and White Check Worsteds and Cassimeres S \ j I /

Grey Shadow Stripe Worsteds and Cassimeres Grey Scotch Mixtures Fine Tweeds I f
Many of these are hand-tailored suits in English sacks with one, two or three buttons and regular or patch pockets. Choice of any A L

suit in this lot at $11.75. >.

Dives* Pomeroy & Stewart ?Men's* Clothing:?Second Floor, Rear.
iv yy
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ii Laymen in A Secret League
of Prayer For the President |

it A Nameless and Officerless Movement That Has' Been i
Growing For Weeks Past; the Church and a ;

|| National Crisis j
(By The Religious Rambler.)

THE critical condition of interna-
tional affairs during the past
few days makes it possible to

tell the story of the spread of a
movement, during recent weeks,
among church people, for united, in-
dividual prayer in behalf of the Presi-
dent and the nation.

This movement has none of the
usual earmarks of the conventional
religious "campaigns." It has no
name, no organization, no officers and

no literature. The identity of the
originator of it is not known to twenty
persons. Yet the idea, I happen to
know, has extended to all parts of
the land, and includes alike eminent
theologians and pastors, and plain,
everyday, undistinguished laymen.
Broadly speaking, it is a laymen's
movement, conceived and set in mo-
tion by a layman.

A Pious anil Patriotic Purpose
The project was born in the con-

cern of a Washington layman, a sub-
ordinate official in one of the govern-
ment departments, who has long been
active in Christian work in the Dis-
trict of Columbia. The growing deli-
cacy of the European situation, the
tension between China and Japan, and
the increasing likelihood of Americans
becoming embroiled, led him to con-
sider what the average Christian pa-
triot could do for the service of the
nation.
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A deeply spiritual man, and one too
modest to propose any public action,
he began to propose to his friends,
one by one. that they covenant with
one another to offer a daily prayer for |
the President and for the country, I
so long as the world war lasts. Each |
man was asked quietly to pass the |
world on to another like-minded man. j

It was not long before this league |
of prayer had outgrown Washington!
and was spreading throughout the i
country, through the correspondence,
of concerned men. It grew and mul- j
tiplied like a chain letter. Now It has I
come to the cognizance of the relig- |
iouß press. Probably the President;
himself never heard of the move- |
ment; and certainly he does not know]
its origin.

The Power of the Church Crowd I
Doubtless the man who set this i

movement going perceived the power !
that it would exert in promoting pa- j
triotlsm. Xo man can pray daily for j
his country and her President without
thinking of the reasons why such |
prayer Is called for at the present I
time. The psychology of the thing
is that it centers the attention of

Glorious Relief! Corns
Callouses, Foot Lumps Go

You'll feel like a kid again, you'll be
tickled to death at the painless, quick
riddance of all your corns once you
paint on Putnam's Extractor.

Do It to-day! Dealers everywhere
have been selling this safe, dependable
and sure remedy for nearly fifty year*.
Only costs a quarter. Does the trick
every time.

Putnam's Corn Extractor was the
first corn remover on the market, has
to-day the largest sale, and simply be-
cause itsby long odds the best. Sold
by C. il. Forney.?Advertisement.

earnest Christian people alike upon
the nation's needs and upon heaven's
help. As a method of spiritualizing
and exalting and increasing patriot-
ism, nothing finer could be devised.

This prayer-chain calls attention
anew to the unique power, and essen-
tial solidarity, of the church people
in our American life. Grave moments,
like those through jvhich the country
has of recent days been passing, nl-
ways Tink the twin thoughts of re-
ligion and patriotism. The funda-
mentally spiritual character of Amer-
ica shines forth. This is a God-fear-
ing nation.

Preachers and religious leaders
come to new leadership in such a time
as this. Every pulpit in the land
rings with the solemn aspects of loy-
alty to the ideals of America. People
«*n to church more generally than
usual at a time of national danger.
The mood of patriotism merges read-
ily into that of spirituality. The
church is given a rare opportunity to
set forth the nobler ideals of the na-
tion's duty.

The President as a Chnrchtnan
Especially quick and responsive

have been the churches to President
Wilson's leadership in this hour of
gravity because they have all along
regarded him as peculiarly their rep-
resentative. His ideals are distinct-
ively those of the church people. He
is a Presbyterian elder, the son of a
distinguished leader in the Southern
Presbyterian Church. He has been
throughout his life better known as a
churchman than as a politician. He
has made more addresses upon re-
ligious subjects than upon political.
Before he was known to the country
at large he had a real leadership in
the Sunday school and Christian En-
deavor movement. To this day he has
fewer politicians and more church-
men among his intimate counselors
than any other chief executive of the
United States.

All this has. to a degree equaled
by the case of no other President in
the nation's history, assured Presi-
dent Wilson the sympathetic interest
of the churches of the country, and
given him at this time the active sup-
port of all religious leaders. And it is
not to be forgotten that, after all, the
Christian church has the most com-
plete machinery for dissemination of
opinion that exists in America.

A New Kind of Patriotism
This tremendous Christian propa-

ganda must be bowie in mind iYi any
endeavor to Interpret the present
state of American opinion. The no-
table absence of hysteria and ranting
Jingoism in this country, following the
sinking of the Lusitania, may in part
be accounted for by the fact that
throughout ail communions, during
the past decade, there has been a
systematic cultivation of what may
be called Christian internationalism.
Tn particular the men of the churches
have been led to think of America's
unique mission as a world power. The
seriousness of the responsibilities in-
volved has been so steadily stressed,
in pulpit, laymen's conventions and
church press,- that powerful element
of our national life have been pre-
pared for the present crisis.

The reaches sven into the Orient,
of America's duty as custodian of in-
ternational Justice and brotherhood,
have taken a powerful hold upon the
mind of Christian men. A new fac-
tor In national life has been created.
Men who think to express their pa-
triotism by a secret league of prayer
for President and country are a force
to be reckoned with.

THE RELIGIOUS RAMBLER.

SHADE FOR HOGS 111
SUMMER ESSENTIAL

Heat Is Severe on Animals of Non-
Sweating Type and Sunstroke

Is Frequent

The hog. like the sheep, is a non-
sweating animal, and hot weather is
much more severe on animals of this

type than on those that perspire, and
thus relieve themselves of internal
heat. To such animals shade in sum-

mer is absolutely essential and if none
is provided much suffering is caused
the animal and losses frequently occur

from overheating, sunstroke and the
like.

On some farms natural shade Is

scarce, and if so, artificial shade should

lie provided. When the hogs are given
their freedom on pasture, as is the
case on most farms during summer,
they do most of their foraging during
the night or early rooming- and even-
ing hours. Then when the sun gets
warmer they prefer to lie in the shade
or mud the rest of the day. As mud

baths are objectionable In many ways,

It pays to supply the shade.
Several ways may be used to supply

shade. It may consist of temporary

makeshifts, but a much better plan Is

to erect cheap but serviceable port-

able shade houses out of 2x4s, Ix4s,
and ordinary lumber. In most cases
the material to build such shelters will
be found on the premises, making it
infrequently necessary to invest much
money in their construction. The
sheds should be about three feet in
height, with a sloping roof, open on
three sides, and built facing the north
or east to exclude most of the sun-
shine.

The shed should be sufficiently large
to allow all the hogs kept to find shel-
ter without crowding. If plenty of

shade Is provided it is not necessary

to supply water for them to Us In, al-
though they greatly appreciate such

kindness when It Is shown. Where It
Is convenient to supply sanitary con-

crete hog baths, do so. The wallow
of the hogs' own construction should
be discouraged at every opportunity,
and the hog should have rings In his
nose to prevent hts making them.
They are not only unsightly and some-
times dangerous to other live stock
accidentally falling into them, but are
likely to furnish breeding places for
germs of various sorts.

Please bear In mind that the profit-
able bog Is the comfortable one, and
that any time or money expended to
make him so 'will be paid for In In-
creased pork production.?Farm Life.

From Generation to Generation

tin
1842 a sturdy pioneer started in a Has been combined with beauty of outline and

crude shed what has since become this ease of operation. Men know they can place their
immense plant with its world-widebusi- faith in CASE!
ness. Little did he realize then how And best of all, low owning cost is preceded by
thousands ?yes, hundreds of thousands low buying cost For the CASE Car, unlike others,
?would be affected in later days by the comes really read j> for the road, equipped with
simple code of sound business principles those necessities one has to buy later. Such as
he then formulated. This code of busi- Extra Tire and Tube on Rim with Tire Cover, Weed

ness honor has caused grandfathers and fathers Non-Skid Tire Chains and 8-Day Clock.
to teach their sons and grandsons the value of A\\ these additional features are covered by the
CASE products. £rgt p rice ?sl3so?with a 5 per cent discount

That is why so many men today believe in the for cash.
CASE Car. The name behind it signifies genera- Surely, when you see the CASE Car and ride
tions of success. It recalls their fathers words that jn ?when you know its supreme superiority?-
the CASE Hidden Values are always as great as yOU consider its purchase a fortunate invest-
CASE Seen Values. ment. Especially as time goes on.

What other car has such a pedigree? Any day you wish to inspect the CASE Car
All those funda- , and learn more about

made the name of f jj unß^ cn> weare at y°ur

Mechanical excellence The Name Behind the Good* 429-431-433-435
So. Second Street
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